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Structure of CORE 42 
• 27 public two- and four-year colleges and universities 
• 5 Independent institutions participating by MOU 
• 300 faculty statewide conducting reviews of new courses 

Faculty reviewers, CORE Curriculum Advisory Committee members, academic affairs offices, and 
registrars work collaboratively to ensure the CORE 42 meets the state’s mandates, is accurate, and 
ultimately helps students transfer. 



  

   

    

  

CORE 42  – Current Status 
• Began in the 2018-2019 academic year 

• We just finished five years of CORE 42 

• Lindenwood University is the newest member of CORE 42 

• Vanderbilt study of CORE 42’s effectiveness 



CORE 42  and Dual Credit 
CORE  42 courses  taken as  dual credit in high  school  are 
guaranteed to transfer  just as  if  they were taken post-
secondary 

However, taking  dual  credit  or dual  enrollment  at  the high school level does not mean the  
student enters college as a  transfer student.  We define a native student as  someone who,  
after  graduating  from high school, and  excluding  courses taken  the summer  enters post-
secondary  education  for the first time  in  fall enrollment.  

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Native students are defined as students who have enrolled and attended only one institution and do not intend to transfer to another institution. For purposes of the CORE 42, students who earned dual credit while in high school will be considered native students. Per SB 997, the provisions of CORE 42 do not apply to native students. Because of licensure or accreditation constraints, professional degree programs often have specific general education requirements. Students enrolled in such programs will take the recommended curriculum for their area of study. 



Transfer Students  vs. Native Students:  
Is there  an advantage? 

Public  colleges and universities  and  participating  
independent  institutions are prohibited  from  benefitting  
native  students over  transfer  students. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Many four-year institutions look at AP credit the same as out-of-state general education equivalencies. If a student completes the entire CORE 42 (or institutional general education) before transfer, then the receiving public institution is required to accept the students general education as complete. However, if the student does not have all general education completed before transfer, then it is up to the receiving institution to determine if they accept the AP credit as counting toward general education/CORE 42. We don’t specifically address AP credits in our transfer rule, but it does say that: “students transferring without completing the prescribed general education program shall be subject to the general education requirements of the receiving institution at the time of their admission to that institution,”  https://www.sos.mo.gov/cmsimages/adrules/csr/current/6csr/6c10-3.pdf. This means that receiving institutions are able to determine how the AP credit is transferred.



CORE 42 and AP Credit: 
Is one better than  the other? 

Recent legislation required  public institutions to accept a 
3 or better  on the  AP  exam for credit,  but there  is  a  
distinction that  they are  not  guaranteed  CORE 42. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Many four-year institutions look at AP credit the same as out-of-state general education equivalencies. If a student completes the entire CORE 42 (or institutional general education) before transfer, then the receiving public institution is required to accept the students general education as complete. However, if the student does not have all general education completed before transfer, then it is up to the receiving institution to determine if they accept the AP credit as counting toward general education/CORE 42. We don’t specifically address AP credits in our transfer rule, but it does say that: “students transferring without completing the prescribed general education program shall be subject to the general education requirements of the receiving institution at the time of their admission to that institution,”  https://www.sos.mo.gov/cmsimages/adrules/csr/current/6csr/6c10-3.pdf. This means that receiving institutions are able to determine how the AP credit is transferred.



Interstate  Transfer 
• Kansas State University 
• Southern Illinois University 
• State  of Oklahoma (Math Pathways) 



Appeals Process 
Located  in the Transfer  Rule   6  CSR 10-3.020 

“The  institution shall  publish  in its catalog and  
place  in a student  accessible  area on the  
institution’s website  the statement  of  appeals, 
rights, and procedures  internal to the institution.” 



 

MORE Information 
Missouri Department of  Higher Education &  Workforce Development: 

https://dhewd.mo.gov/core42.php, 

The Course Transfer Tracker for  students is located here:  
https://web.dhewd.mo.gov/coursetransfertracker/homepage.faces. 

Transfer Rule: https://www.sos.mo.gov/cmsimages/adrules/csr/current/6csr/6c10-3.pdf 

https://dhewd.mo.gov/core42.php
https://web.dhewd.mo.gov/coursetransfertracker/homepage.faces
https://www.sos.mo.gov/cmsimages/adrules/csr/current/6csr/6c10-3.pdf


  
  

2020 MDHEWD  Affordability  Survey 
• 9900 Students  participated 
• 56% -- food insecurity  
• 26%  -- housing insecurity 
• 46%  -- tuition and  fees 
• 16%  -- transportation 
• 31%  -- childcare & other expenses 

This poll represents less than 
three percent of the students 

registered in Missouri colleges. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
According to MDHEWD’s 2020 survey of more than 9900 students in Missouri, 40% didn’t have enough money to buy sufficient food, 49% reported not knowing if food would run out before they received money to buy more, and 56% said they could not afford to eat balanced meals. Additionally, 26% struggled with housing insecurity, 36% couldn’t afford books and supplies, and 46% didn’t know if they would be able to handle the tuition and fees. A majority of Missouri college students live off campus, many being adult learners who already have families, jobs, and other responsibilities. Nearly 16% worried about transportation to school. More than 31% dealt with other expenses, like childcare. As I said, this report was based on the data from approximately 9900 student participants. With more than 339,000 students registered in Missouri colleges, these percentages among Missouri students may be much greater than reported. Higher education is expensive. It’s stressful. In a nationwide survey by The Hope Center, nearly 20% of students reported seeking mental health services to cope with the stresses inside and outside the class environment.As counselors and financial advisors to incoming students, it’s important to make students aware of potential challenges and the resources various academic institutions have to help overcome those challenges.The question is, how do you know? Which 2- and 4-year colleges are making efforts to ensure that basic student needs of food insecurity, housing insecurity, mental health, and educational resourcing are being addressed? Which of these four areas are they addressing?



  
 

Addressing Basic Student Needs 
in Missouri’s Campuses 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The answer is a new program the Department of Higher Education and Workforce Development is releasing, called BeMORE.BeMORE is a collaborative effort of DHEWD and Missouri’s institutions of higher education to identify campuses that are incorporating best practices in areas of food insecurity, housing insecurity, mental health, and educational resourcing.



,. 

• BeMORE At Home 
• BeMORE  Hunger Free 
• BeMORE Empowered 
• BeMORE Resourced 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
BeMORE ResourcedThese designation allow institutions to be recognized for what they are doing well and give them incentive to further develop other pillars.Our approach is expanding on the successful models of other states, such as Colorado, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, and Kentucky. In this model, the state departments create checklists of best practices for each pillar, then ask applicant institutions to report how they are meeting the items on the checklist. These checklists will be comprised of core programs along initiatives focusing on equitable access, awareness, and integration.An institution may apply for recognition of best practices addressing any one or combination of the four pillars.Once applications are received and reviewed, successful applicants will receive the designation as a BeMORE Campus for the appropriate pillar or pillars. 



HUNGER FREE 
Campus Checklist 

f>,ddress student hunger 

Increase Supplemental Nutrition 3 
f>,ssistance Program tSNf>-P) en-

s in each of th e focused initiatives 

,he \-lunger Free campus 1 rol\ment \or eligible students 4 
Raise awareness 01the 
existing campus resources 

cneck\ist aims to improve 
the health and academic 
success ol students bY 2 

\dentily sustainable practices 

ensuring that schools nave 

with an emphasis on inclusion 

and equit'i 

and services 

the resources to: 

IMPLEMENT THE ,ous cosE psoos""S Th' co" progrnrns h"e 1,~e ~,•"" 
tmrn schools ,od "" des\goed \0 ,~ \he mw"'"' fuel rnao> earn?"~' ,1,ead1 ha,e. 

1MPLE"Etrf s<X FOCUSED 1N1TI>TIVES, '"° \o each ol \he lh''" \«OS a,eas 
a•"'"ess, access, a0d \o 1eg "hoO. The """'"' \ od• 1N es ,<e des\goed \0 ""' P \he 
,ecomrneoded p,og,arns smad \0 g\,e schools"""'~ ,od Oe<\b\1\11, ""' else hase 
e,\deOC'-ba~d p,ogrnrnrn\og \hal •'" specd\call> meal \he oaeds o\ s\Od,,o\S 

1oo"'"°' \o swdeol Food secoSW To h\ghl\gh' \he'""°'""" a0d \rnpachol progrnms 
schools'"""' h•"· carnPows '" eoW'"'"' \0 ""'' •dh co HE \0 h\ghl\ghl lh•~ 
,od rn•> o;e \hem es ooe 01 lhe "'" ,eqo\md progorns \o each""'"" 

0 HOLD oNE AWARENESS EVEN• EACH YEAR 
Man'/ students are unaware that tood insecurity is 
an issue tor their peers and don't 1<.noW that campus 
resources exist to help, BY holding at \east one annual 
student-centered event to bring awareness to nunger 
and \ood resources, campuses will connect students 
to services and reduce tne stigma associated wit\1 

O RUN I\ cf>-tJIPUS i=ooD PANTRY 
campus \ood pantries are a \ow-cost and direct 
method ol improving student access to \ood, food 
P'°""' cao "" \o s\,e, wlec\\OO ol 1o<>d, a0d rne1h0d 
ol delivery. pantries are an effective wa'i to connect 
students with campus lite and community toad 

security resources, 
0 PROVIDE sNAP ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE 

seeking assistance. 

O coLLEC• AND REPORT oN 
s,uDEN• i=ooD \NSECURliY 
one ol tne 1<,ey reasons tnat tnere are limited programs, 
\unding and awareness tor student nunger is because 
tne actual number ot college students struggling wit\1 
tood access is unknown. By co\\ecting data on tne 
scope ol toad insecurity on campus, institutions can 

TM supplemental Nutrition f>,ssistance program 
tSNAP) is part ot a tederal nutrition program to nelp 
\ow-income nouseno\ds purcnase \ood, It provides 
a montnl'i benelit tnat ne\ps tami\ies and individuals 
bU'i tne \ood tne'i need tor good nea\tn. Untortunate\y, 
man'/ students are not enrolled because tne'i are 
unaware tnat tne'i quality, do not 1<.now now to enroll, 
or \eel stigmatized wnen tne'i use tnese services. 
participating in SNf>-P outreacn on campus to ~ducate, 
pre-screen tor eligibility, and assist students w1_tn 
applying increases program awareness and brings 
s·

1

gniticant tederal resources to students to support tne 

purcnase ot nutritious toads, 

botn get an overview ol tne student needs on tne1r 
campus and contribute to statewide statistics on 
toad insecurity. scnools can conduct tneir own data 
collection or be a part ol nationwide studies, sucn as 
tne annual #Rea\Col\ege survey, tne country's largest 
assessment ot student basic needs, conducted by tne 
Hope center \or college, community, and Justice. 

AWARENESS 
These programs 
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ss1stance d . ents to applicaf er 

uring registr f 10n 
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focus on food meetings 
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vat1on in integration 

. will provide a . 
is a statewide wide range of su t and signifie:e:hognition of th:~:rt services 
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• Informative tool for  
counselors 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This designation will be a useful tool to counselors and prospective students, as it will identify institutions that have structures in place to address need insecurities and other issues of wellness, affordability, and resourcing.For institutions, this designation can be a powerful recruiting tool, as your campus will be able to place this designation logo on your website. Clicking on this logo would take readers to a page explaining the BeMORE program and clearly list the ways that you are addressing the basic needs of your students.



BeMORE Designation 
• Informative tool for  

counselors 
• Recruiting t ool for  

institutions 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This designation will be a useful tool to counselors and prospective students, as it will identify institutions that have structures in place to address need insecurities and other issues of wellness, affordability, and resourcing.For institutions, this designation can be a powerful recruiting tool, as your campus will be able to place this designation logo on your website. Clicking on this logo would take readers to a page explaining the BeMORE program and clearly list the ways that you are addressing the basic needs of your students.



 
   

  

Our Vision 
Every Missourian empowered with the 

skills and education needed for success. 

Missouri Department of  Higher Education  
and Workforce Development 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
I believe that every person in this room shares DHEWD’s vision of “Every Missourian empowered with the skills and education needed for success.” The BeMORE program is an effective way to help our high schoolers and other prospective students choose an institution and education program with confidence that they will be able to successfully complete the course.



david.Hewkin@dhewd.mo.gov 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We are on course to making the checklists and applications available this fall, with designations being made next spring. The Department of Higher Education and Workforce Developments looks forward to making this program a useful tool that will not only help colleges in their recruitment but will ultimately help students successfully achieve their goals of degree completion and career attainment.

mailto:david.Hewkin@dhewd.mo.gov
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